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a b s t r a c t
The work presented in this paper deals with the laser welding simulation. Due to the rise of laser pro-cessing in industry, its simulation takes also 
more and more place. Nevertheless, the physical phenomena occurring are quite complex and, above all, very coupled. Thus, a state of art is necessary 
to summarize phenomena that have to be considered. Indeed, the electro-magnetic wave interacts with the material surface, heating the piece until 
the fusion and the vaporization. The vaporization induces a recoil pressure and deforms the liquid/vapor interface creating a vapor capillary. 
The heat diffused in the material produces thermal dilatation leading to mechanical stress and strain.
As a complete simulation is too large to be computed with one model, the literature is composed by two kinds of models, the thermo-mechanical 
simulations and the multi-physical simulations. The ﬁrst aims to ﬁnd the mechanical stress and strain due to the welding. The model is usually simpliﬁed in 
order to reduce the simulation size. The second, compute the more accurately the thermal and the velocity ﬁelds. In that case authors usually search also 
the size of the weld bead and want to be totally self consistent.
In this review, the major part of equations and assumptions needed to simulate laser welding are shown. Their effects on simulation results are 
illustrated for each simulation type. The paper aims to give sufﬁcient knowledge and tools to allow a simulation of laser welding.
1. Introduction
The laser welding is an increasing process in the whole inter-
national industry, for micro-welding as well as deep welding. As
other welding processes (with fusion), the assembly of two pieces
is obtained by a local fusion and solidiﬁcation, forming the
“welding joint” or “weld bead”. The particularity of laser welding
is based on the way used to deposit the thermal energy to the
piece surface. If with other processes, the heat is transmitted to
the piece mainly by conduction and convection (in arc welding, for
example). The principle here is to heat the material by the inter-
action of a light radiation (laser) beam with the material. The
energy input responds to the well known optical laws, which
means a high temporal stability and a ﬂexibility in terms of spatial
distribution. Indeed, the beam shape depends directly on the op-
tical path (ﬁber, lens, mirror, …). Thus, it is quite easy to set and
change the beam concentration, which leads to a large range of
laser intensities and allows a quite large weld penetration scale.
Of course, the research in laser technologies remains more
newsworthy than ever and lasers are nowadays more and more
efﬁcient in terms of time stability, spatial distribution and energy
consumption. Technologies used for welding applications were
mainly CO2 lasers and solid state lasers like Nd:YAG or ﬁber laser.
The CO2 technology was the ﬁrst able to deliver a power higher
than 10 kW but its wavelength (10.6 μm) leads to the incapacity to
be transported by classical optical ﬁbers, to be focused by lens and
tends to be absorbed by the keyhole plasma. Solid state lasers have
a more useful wavelength (1.06 μm for Nd:YAG and 1.03 μm for
Yb:YAG), for which the silica ﬁbers or lenses are nearly transpar-
ent. Nevertheless, a third category of laser is now able to produce a
sufﬁcient power for welding applications (between 5 kW and
15 kW): the laser diodes, which also tend to have better optical
properties.
As the beam can be shaped quite easily by users, the laser
welding can be realized by two main ways: conduction type or
keyhole type. The ﬁrst produces a weakly penetrated weld bead
similar to other processes (arc, for instance). The energy is de-
posited to the component surface and the beam distribution is
shaped to produce low power density only able to fuse the ma-
terial. The second is obtained from a more dense power distribu-
tion, which is sufﬁcient to increase locally the material tempera-
ture above to the vaporization one. Due to the recoil pressure
(vaporization pressure) a narrow keyhole is created. Depending on
the laser wavelength, the beam is more or less well deposited
inside this cavity. Thus, the energy is distributed in the material
thickness leading to a deep weld penetration (several millimeters
to centimeters).E-mail address: morgan.dal@ensam.e
The consequences of this speciﬁc welding case are very inter-
esting in the actual industrial context. First of all, the heat gener-
ated by laser can be highly localized (several micrometers) and
allows the welding of very small components. Conversely, the very
high intensity (power density) generates a keyhole and permit the
welding of thick materials. The energy given to the metal is highly
concentrated producing very large gradient and thus a small vo-
lume thermally affected. Thus, the major effects are few weld
distortions associate to large mechanical residual strains. More-
over, the high power density allows very fast welding (until a
meter per second) producing in many cases hot cracking.
As the computing hardware is more and more efﬁcient, the
numerical simulation is growing in all industrial ﬁelds. The
welding and more particularly laser welding are also concerned by
this fast evolution. The ﬁrst industrial objective is the design and
the optimization of manufacturing processes and components. The
simulation is also useful to improve the production sequences and
to minimize production problems. That is why a huge amount of
model tries to calculate the mechanical effects of welding as re-
sidual strains and distortions. Nevertheless, a complete (multi-
physical) simulation can also help manufacturers to better un-
derstand and to master their processes.
The difﬁculty in laser welding simulation is the “multi-physi-
cal” aspect of the process. As said previously, mainly phenomena
are coupled and different scale of physics interacts (photon–elec-
tron interaction versus piece shape distortions for example). In
spite of the computer efﬁciency rises, the complete simulation,
starting from the light propagation until the structural distortions,
is currently not conceivable. For the moment, numerical codes are
constrained to simulate the process scale by scale and to con-
catenate results. For example, the ﬁrst step is the laser–material
interaction (multiple reﬂection) which gives the heat input to a
heat transfer and ﬂuid ﬂow calculation. Then, having the heat
distribution with the time, a metallurgical problem can be solved
to obtain the material mechanical properties and leading to the
mechanical computation. In the literature, multi-physical simula-
tions are not yet really complete simulations, but mainly heat
transfer and ﬂuid ﬂow simulations, coupled to a front (or free
surface) tracking method and a multiple reﬂection consideration.
Moreover, it should be noted that the difﬁculty of considering the
whole phenomena leads to reduce the contours of the study, this
is the case of energy transfer from the laser beam to the material
that is mostly approximated by an absorption coefﬁcient.
This state of art tries to give classical tools to choose a model
and assumptions for the numerical simulation of laser welding.
This paper is built from three main parts. The ﬁrst is a recall of
generalities of laser processes and technologies. The second is an
overview of how thermo-mechanical simulations, assumptions
and typical results are made. The third concerns the usual steps of
a multi-physical simulation, for example the different ways to si-
mulate the beam reﬂection of the keyhole deformation. At the end
a conclusion will be made on the advantages and drawbacks of
each method and the potential food for thought on laser proces-
sing simulation.
2. Generalities of laser principle
In order to introduce laser processing, and before the physical
models presentation, a very short presentation of laser principle
and technologies is made.
Laser is an acronym for “light ampliﬁcation by stimulated
emission of radiation”. As the maser (microwave ampliﬁcation by
stimulated emission of radiation) the laser is based on the sti-
mulated emission founded by Einstein in 1917. The principle is an
energy reduction ( E−Δ ) of an exited electron by the absorption of
an electro-magnetic wave (or photon) whose energy is equal to
the electronic transition EΔ . During this energy reduction, an
electro-magnetic wave (or photon) is produced and this wave is
exactly the same as the ﬁrst (coherence in space and in time). A
laser beam is obtained by accumulating these emissions, between
two parallel mirrors. Only photons emitted along the resonator
axis are efﬁcient, other directions cannot be ampliﬁed. As one of
the mirrors has a certain transitivity, the system is open and the
beam can be extract from the resonator and used for different
applications like welding. As this not the object here, the principle
described in this section is very summarized and simpliﬁed.
Nevertheless, more information and details on the stimulated
emission and on the laser effect can be found in the Haken's [28],
Siegman's [63] books. In these two references, authors give an
overview on laser physics and give basic principles and laws to
understand well the laser technologies. While these books are
quite old, their instructive facets are very interesting (most recent
books written by Svelto [64] or Renk [60]). Weber [72] also gives a
quite complete and very accurate review of laser technologies, but
focusing on lasing media and on the associated wavelength.
Of course, due to the year of publication (1999), the newest
lasers are missing, thin disk laser, for example, which was found
also in 1999 [15]. However, most recent books are available
[34,68].
The laser beam is a light beam highly monochromatic, thus it is
an electromagnetic wave with a spectrum centered at a particular
wavelength (depending on the lasing medium) starting from the
ultraviolet to the far infrared. As the laser beam is a light, its
physics is driven by the classical laws of wave optics that can be
found in every book dealing with this subject [59,19]. The Dickey's
book, written for an engineer or scientist use, gives a broad view of
mathematical and physical theory but also many practice
examples.
As explained previously, the whole physical phenomena oc-
curring in the workpiece during laser irradiation are highly cou-
pled. While the physic is not easily approachable; the main difﬁ-
culty remains the numerical computation of this kind of large
model. That is why, in the ﬁeld of welding simulation, some
phenomena are commonly brought together and others are un-
coupled. For instance, two kinds of model families can be found in
the literature: the thermo-mechanical models which aim to
compute the effect of welding on the piece mechanical behavior
and the so-called “multi-physical” models which try to simulate
the process impact on thermal ﬁeld (weld pool size, thermal gra-
dient ) with as much phenomena as possible.
3. Thermo-mechanical simulations
The industry regularly takes part in the thermo-mechanical
simulation literature [45,69,70] because the objective is very ap-
plied and is about the computation of residual stress and strain
induced by laser welding (or other processes). Mainly related to
large-sized structures (Fig. 1), this kind of simulation is able to
conﬁrm the feasibility of a welding setup. In other words, knowing
the material and the process parameters. The model allows to
check if residual distortions satisfy the tolerances or if internal
strains are coherent with the component use. As the residual
distortions are distributed on the whole structure of a component,
for very large pieces, numerical methods have been developed but
not detailed here, to reduce the size of the numerical problem
such as the use of shell elements or local/global approach [21].
As said previously, the simulation of the whole phenomena is
not yet possible. Thus, many assumptions have to be made. Firstly,
the study contours have to be reduced. That is why the complex
interaction of the process with the material is usually reduced to a
volume heat source. The difﬁculty becomes the setup of this
“equivalent” heat source. Indeed, the gas and liquid ﬂows are also
neglected and the volume of heat source must reproduce their
effects on the thermal ﬁeld. For instance, the convective effect of
the liquid ﬂow, which tends to transport the heat at the sides and
at the rear of the fusion zone.
By this way, thermo-mechanical simulations solve only a con-
ductive heat transfer problem and a mechanical problem (Fig. 2).
In the next sections the classically solved equations with the
usual assumptions are presented. As the steel is the most welded
material, the whole references presented here are about steel or
stainless steel welding. Nevertheless, others material properties
can be easily found in the literature.
3.1. Heat transfers
The heat transfers are the ﬁrst step of this kind of study be-
cause the major consequences of laser welding are due to the
thermal expansion.
To compute the thermal ﬁeld, the classical heat equation (Eq.
(1)) has to be solved:
c T T Q. 1p volρ λ̇ = ∇
→ ∇
→
+ ( )
with ρ, cp and λ the thermal properties which are, respectively, the
density, the speciﬁc heat and the conductivity. It should be noted
that, without the liquid ﬂow calculation, the convection term
U T.
→
∇
→
is simpliﬁed in this equation.
Here, Qvol is the volume heat source used to simulate the laser
impact on the workpiece. As the keyhole allows the deposition of
energy inside the piece, an equivalent heat source deﬁned in the
volume makes sense. Nevertheless, ﬁnding a satisfactory spatial
distribution is not easy. The simplest method is to identify the
source distribution from the weld bead shape. Fig. 3 shows a
macrograph of a laser welding case where the fusion zone (FZ) and
the heat affected zone (HAZ) can be seen. In this picture, two ex-
amples of volume power distributions have been added. The ﬁrst
“3D conical 1” (Fig. 4a) assumes a fast thermal diffusion and, ne-
glects the FZ shape. The second, “3D conical 2þcylinder” (Fig. 4d)
tries to add the particular nail-head shape of the weld pool, which
is very classical for laser welding. It should be recalled that in this
case, the aim is to obtain a satisfactory temperature ﬁeld in the
solid phase. Thus, a few errors on FZ and HAZ shapes can be al-
lowed. As shown by Rahmann Chukkan et al. [14]), the second
source tends to give better results in terms of thermal ﬁeld.
As the ﬂuid ﬂow is neglected, some phenomena are missing:
the thermal convection for example. Two techniques can be ob-
served in the literature to consider that effect:
 The double ellipsoidal heat source (Fig. 4c [14]): Firstly proposed
by Goldak et al. [26], this source has a rear part longer than the
front one. This particular source “simulates” the effect of the
energy transport from the front to the rear of the weld pool by
the ﬂow.
 The equivalent thermal conductivity [67] is an arbitrary increase
of the heat conduction in the fusion zone. Indeed, this makes
sense because the thermal convection increases the heat trans-
fers and this phenomenon can be numerically written as over-
estimated conductive ﬂux.
Sometimes, a combination of both methods can be observed in
the literature [3]. Nevertheless, as these assumptions are para-
metrized arbitrary, using both of them lead to estimate more
parameters (double ellipsoidal parameters and equivalent
conductivity).
3.2. Mechanical stress and strain
The mechanical computation is here the next step of the cal-
culation. As the number of publications is quite important con-
cerning the mechanical simulation of welding, we will just try to
give some references where the mathematical model is well
shown (equation and explanations) and where results are
interesting.
The solved equation is usually assumed to be the static equili-
brium [62]:
Fig. 1. Example displacement results (pictures from [70]).
Fig. 2. Example computation algorithm (pictures from [41]).
Fig. 3. Scheme of heat source deﬁnition (picture from [27]).
F. 0 2σ∇→ +
→
= ( )
where s is the stress tensor and F is the body forces. The global
deformation during welding is deﬁned as the sum of the de-
formations produced by different phenomena (Eq. (3)). For in-
stance, the elastic strain εe, the plastic (or viscoplastic) strain εp
and the thermal strain εth are always considered:
3tot e p vp th tp/ε ε ε ε ε= + + + ( )
Depending on the complexity wanted in the simulation, a term
considering the transformation plasticity deformation can be ad-
ded to the previous sum [22]. This phenomenon is a plastic strain
due to the volume change observed during a solid transformation,
as austenite to martensite for steel. This strain has already been
largely studied and they were very well summarized by Fortunier
and Bergheau [23]
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where pi is the phase (i) proportion, K a material parameter de-
pending on the volume variation and f(p) a function of the local
phase proportion.
It should be noted that the two lasts strains (Eqs. (4) and (5))
consider the solid phase changes p and its rate p ̇. Thus, it is ne-
cessary to know the behavior of the phase change and one way is
to solve a metallurgical problem.
3.3. Metallurgical model for phase transformation
The implementation of metallurgical models can have two
main objectives: for scientists, the model leads to give accurate
information about the phases distribution around the weld bead,
for engineers, it is used to determine and ﬁnally to control the
local mechanical properties of the micro zones of the welds.
Of course, the metallurgical model used for a given simulation
depends on the material type. Here, as said previously, only steel
behaviors were considered.
Considering reference papers like the one of Kumar et al. [40]
well known in the ﬁeld of welding simulation, it is possible to
write the classically used equations:
 The ﬁrst needed equation corresponds to the ferrite to austenite
transformation (during the heating). The Leblond equation [42]
is usually used:
p T
dp T
dt
f T
p T p T
T 6
eq
τ
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( ) ( )
with peq being the equilibrium phase fraction, τ the character-
istic time of diffusion transformation which should be different
at the heating and at the cooling. But here, the reaction
Fig. 4. Example of heat source distributions (pictures from [14]).
occurring during the cooling is a martensite transformation.
 The austenite to martensite transformation is mainly computed
by the Koistinen–Marburger equation [38]:
p T p b M T1 exp 7m m s( ) = ( − ( − ( − )) ( )
For T Ms≤ the martensite start ( 375 C≈ ° ), pm the phase fraction
at low temperature ( 1≈ ) and b an evolution coefﬁcient (usually
taken to 0.011).
Coupled to a 3D Gaussian double ellipsoidal heat source and
with measured mechanical properties, Kumar et al. [39,40] present
a quite satisfactory result in terms of fusion zone and heat affected
zone (Fig. 5a). They compare the computed longitudinal stress to
measurement (neutron diffraction) (Fig. 5b). If the curve shapes
and the peak locations are similar in two cases, the numerical one
is sharper and the maximal value is largely overestimated. They
consider that the error comes from the measurement probe, which
is too large and give average values. Finally, they analyze the stress
cinematic, showing for example the contraction occurring during
the cooling and the phases transitions (austenite and martensite)
(Fig. 5c).
This kind of study can be found in many other references [62]
or [22]. For example, Ferro et al. [22] have used the same equations
(Eqs. (6) and (7)) but they have added the information of austenite
grain size computed by the following equation:
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where D is the average grain size, t is the time, C, a and Q are
positive constants and R is the gas constant. In this study, authors
have no experimental validation, but they have analyzed the ef-
fects of model simpliﬁcations by solving successively models with,
all phase transformation effects, only the volume change effect
and no phase transition effect. They conclude that the phase
transformation plasticity is not negligible.
3.4. Conclusion
As shown in the previous sections, the thermo-mechanical si-
mulation of laser welding still highly studied, but the limit of this
kind of simulation is the deﬁnition of heat source. Indeed, as the
thermal ﬁeld is responsible for the mechanical effects, more ac-
curate studies of the heat transfers have to be done.
4. Multi-physical simulation
In this part, the objective is to illustrate the different ways to
simulate this laser processing. The present document is split in
sections in which each phenomena are described. It should be
noted that the major part of references cited here is complete
analysis.
Fig. 5. Simulation results of Kumar et al. [40]: (a) FZ and HAZ comparison, (b) longitudinal stress comparison and (c) phase formation and stress analysis.
4.1. Laser–material interaction
The physical interaction between the laser electromagnetic
wave and the material takes place at the electronic scale, this is
not yet possible to simulate. Nevertheless, as metallic materials are
opaques it is easily assumed that the heat transferred from the
beam to the metal is localized at the material boundary. The dif-
ﬁculty is the calculation of the beam reﬂection scheme inside the
keyhole and, thus the deposited energy quantity at each reﬂection.
In the literature, two main methods are usually exposed, the
electro-magnetic ﬁeld simulation and the ray tracing method.
4.1.1. Electro-magnetic simulation
The principle of this method, is to compute the beam propa-
gation through its electro-magnetic formulation. The solved pro-
blem is based on the well known Maxwell's equations. Alexeev
et al. [1] have used this kind of analysis to study theoretically the
interaction of a pico-second pulsed laser (for texturing applica-
tions) with two beam distributions: a classical Gaussian distribu-
tion and a Bessel–Gauss beam. They have computed the two beam
propagation and effects of different waveguides (Fig. 6a and b)).
Fig. 6 shows also the results of Courtois et al. [16] (Fig. 6c))
which have also simulated the beam propagation for laser welding
application. A particular caution has been done on the reﬂection
properties and a validation with classical Fresnel's laws is shown in
the paper. Both of them have developed a 2D simulations. Indeed,
in this case the mesh (they have used the Finite Element Method)
has to be thinner than the beam wavelength ( 1 m≈ μ in both cases)
and this leads to a very large simulation size. This is a real difﬁ-
culty because, whereas the models are well deﬁned, an im-
plementation in 3D model is very difﬁcult considering the current
computing resources.
4.1.2. Ray tracing
As the electro-magnetic formulation leads to numerical difﬁ-
culties, another model of the beam propagation can be developed,
using the ray tracing technique.
The principle of this technique is quite simple and highly used
(almost all references [11–13,36,49,52] or [53]). Only the geome-
trical aspect of the beam is taken. The laser is discretized in “rays”
and the objective is to compute, one by one, the rays properties
and their interaction with the vapor/liquid interface. As explained
by Han et al. [29] two methods can be developed to compute the
ray properties: the Direct Search Method based on the computa-
tion of the proper discriminant and the Progressive Search Method
which needs the resolution of surface equation and ray direction
Fig. 6. Illustration of works on electromagnetic laser representation: (a) and (b) [1] and (c) [16](a) EM simulations of stationary unobstructed Basel-Gauss a) and Gaussian b)
laser beam intensity distributions. (b) model used to determine electromagnetic properties: norm of electric ﬁeld E (Vm-1).
vectors. These two methods give the sequence of reﬂections
properties (Fig. 7) needed to compute the power deposition. At
each reﬂection, the material absorbs a certain intensity quantity
(absorptivity) and the remaining ”energy” is reﬂected on an other
surface of the keyhole with an angle depending on the refraction
index of the plasma. Of course, this process occurs until the
complete absorption of the beam or until the ray goes out of the
keyhole (Fig. 8).
This numerical step of intensity distribution calculation in the
keyhole is highly consuming of computing resources. Both of them
are interesting, the electromagnetic formulation allows a realistic
description of the beam and the reﬂection problem is directly
solved. The ray tracing method needs the development of a sub-
routine, but the numerical cost is smaller. It can also be observed
that the software or code used for the simulation guides the
method choice. This is observed, for example, in [54] where authors
have used Comsol Multiphysics, a closed software, but with a lot of
coupling possibilities, to solve the electro-magnetic problem and
Open-Foam, an open software, to develop the ray tracing method.
4.2. Heat transfers and ﬂuid ﬂow
Knowing how the laser power is distributed in the keyhole, the
next step is the resolution of the thermal ﬁeld inside the bulk
(solid, liquid and gas phases). Each reference dealing with multi-
physical simulation has to treat this part, if the global method is
always the same: computing the thermal ﬁeld and the ﬂuid ﬂow
coupled by the convection and the free boundary deformation
(recoil pressure and surface tension), some particularities can be
observed. In this section, mathematical models and associated
assumptions are presented.
4.2.1. Heat transfers
The heat transfers are computed by solving the heat equation
formulated in terms of temperature (Eq. (10)) or enthalpy (Eq.
(11)):
c T c v T T Q. . 10p
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→
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→
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→
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The main difference is the consideration of the latent heat of
fusion, which is implicit with enthalpy and which have to be ad-
ded in the speciﬁc heat (cpeq) with temperature formulation [5].
It should be noted that the source term Qvol is the “volume”
laser power and heat losses (vaporization) but it appears only for a
particular case, when the free boundary is computed continuously
(Level-Set method for example). Indeed, with this numerical
technique the front is computed in the bulk, thus it is not possible
to set the heat ﬂux as a boundary condition [36,16].
4.2.2. Fluid ﬂow in liquid
The ﬂuid ﬂow problem is solved by the computation of two
models, the mass conservation (Eq. (12)) and the momentum
conservation (Navier–Stokes equation – Eq. (29))):
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These equations are written here with the classical assump-
tions [13,53,16]), which means a laminar ﬂow with an in-
compressible and Newtonian ﬂuid. The solved variables are the
velocity ﬁeld ( v→) and the pressure ﬁeld (p), thanks to material
properties, the density (ρ) and the dynamic viscosity (μ).
In the volume forces term (Fvol) appear different contributions.
Fig. 7. Illustration of the ray tracing principle [12]shematic diagram of the meth-
odology of multiple reﬂection effect on the keyhole.
Fig. 8. Illustration of the ray tracing effect on thermal ﬁeld [49](a) Velocity ﬁeld in the liquids metal (left), reﬂected rays at the liquid-gas interface and thermal ﬁeld (right) at
t¼2 ms. (b) Close-up of the tip of the key-hole: reﬂected rays at hte liquid-gas interface and theramal ﬁeld at t ¼ 7.5 ms.
The most commonly used is the Darcy's condition (or drag force),
which associated with the Carman–Kozeny equation [7] allow the
description of the mushy zone as a porous medium [6]. The ﬁrst
part of this force is
F
K
v 14vol1
μ→ = − → ( )
with
K
f
c f
b f
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l
l l
l
l l
3
2
3
2
=
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Constants cl and b are, respectively, very high (linked to the
inverse of inter-dendrite size) and very low (to avoid division by
zero in Eq. (14)). fl is the liquid fraction.
Numerically, Eq. (14) is similar a penalization termwhich tends
to zero in the liquid and to the inﬁnite in the solid phase locking
the velocity to values close to zero.
An other component appearing in the volume forces is the
Boussinesq's approximations used to consider buoyancy inside an
incompressible ﬂuid [13,43,11]:
F g T T 16vol m2 ρ β
→
= → ( − ) ( )
This expression is of course activated when the temperature is
higher than the molten one (Tm).
It should be added that several studies have been realized
considering the effect of turbulence in the molten pool. Chakra-
borty et al. [9,8] have compared the results obtained by computing
the classical laminar Navier–Stokes equation and the high
Reynolds k–ε model for heterogeneous (Ni–Cu) pulsed laser
welding. They have found very similar results, but the maximal
values of velocity and temperature seems to be reduced by the
turbulence model. They have also found that the species diffusion
computed with turbulence model is more consistent with ex-
perimental results.
4.2.3. Fluid ﬂow in gas
If the liquid ﬂow is quite well computed, the gas is more dif-
ﬁcult due to its compressibility. Sometimes the gas is not simu-
lated [49]. The main advantage of this kind of simulation is to have
a real discontinuity between liquid and gas and a smaller nu-
merical problem. Nevertheless, many references consider the gas,
but they assume an incompressible gas ([12,18] or [16]). Of course
this assumption is false, and the difﬁculty is to estimate the re-
sulting error amplitude and where it is located. An experimental
validation is necessary, but as the keyhole shape is very difﬁcult to
observe and to measure precisely. A model validation have been
realized by Courtois et al. [17]. They have compared the weld pool
temperature and velocity. They have concluded that the error is
mainly on the velocity ﬁeld. That is why, it is necessary to simulate
the gas density variation as realized by Otto et al. [53].
In order to take into account the mass variation the previous
equation has to be modiﬁed:
t
v. 0 17
ρ ρ∂
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Firstly, the density has to be set temperature dependent. In the
current stat of art, the more commonly used assumption is to
Fig. 9. Vapor temperature ﬁeld computed by Tan and Shin [66]simulation results on the centre plane for (a) case 5: 0 (b) case 8: 0.6 CMH and (C) case 9: 1.2 CMH.
consider the mixture of metallic vapor and shielding gas as perfect
gas. The density is computed from the classical law: PV¼nRT. This
topic is currently investigated as explained by Otto et al. [53]. At
the end of his paper, author explains that is developing a mixture
model.
A vapor model has been developed by Tan et al. [65,66]. They
have included in their simulation the resolution of the equation of
chemical species:
C
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with Ci the species concentration (or mass fraction) and Di the
diffusion coefﬁcient of an i species. Knowing the vaporized ﬂow
rate (Eq. (22)) and with the computation of the vapor concentra-
tion, authors are able to consider the laser beam attenuation inside
the keyhole and the interaction of the vapor plume with the
shielding gas (cross jet). Fig. 9 shows thermal ﬁelds computed in
the solid, liquid and vapor phases. The ﬁgure illustrates the gas
interaction over the keyhole.
Authors have also done experiments and the numerical results
are in good agreement with macrographs [65].
4.3. Modeling of liquid/gas interface
The key zone for laser welding simulation is located at the li-
quid/gas front. As explained and modeled by Knight [37] the be-
havior of the keyhole is mainly driven by the thermal cycle of this
boundary. Without an excess of details, it is the seat of the laser
absorption and of the vaporization process.
4.3.1. Heat source
If the laser intensity has a Gaussian distribution (Eq. (20)):
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with zω ( ) the standard deviation which depends on the boundary
height (z). Due to the multiple reﬂections, the heat ﬂux trans-
mitted to the metal is thus the accumulation of the absorbed ra-
diation all along the boundary and for each reﬂection:
⎛
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The latent heat of vaporization (Eq. (21)) is also localized at the
free boundary. Its formulation observed in the literature is a
Hertz–Langmuir equation modiﬁed (Eq. (22)) considering the re-
condensation parameter (βr):
q m L 21vap vap vap= ̇ ( )
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with m the atomic weight of metal, kb the Boltzmann constant and
psat the saturation vapor pressure.
The thermal boundary condition is a combination of the two
previous terms:
T q q q 23vap lossesλ− ∇
→ = − − ( )
with qlosses the convective and radiative losses.
4.3.2. Vaporization pressure and surface tension
During the phase change, the mass transfer from liquid to va-
por, located at the boundary, produces a vaporization pressure.
Also, due to the high velocity of gas ejection, a hydrodynamic
pressure is produced by the shearing of the vapor over the liquid
and ﬁnally, the surface tension tends to close the keyhole.
The pressure caused by surface tension is well known (Young–
Laplace equation: p γκΔ = ) and its variation with the temperature
(Marangoni effect) can be set, for steels, by the Sahoo's law [61].
The recoil pressure is more difﬁcult to deﬁne. For instance, some
references [10] are entirely devoted to try to deﬁne well this
function. Nevertheless, the most recurrent formulation is based on
the Clausius–Clapeyron equation:
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Semak and Matsunawa [46] have proposed the relation
P Aprec sat= with A a numerical parameter equal to 0.55 [4]. Used in
many references [2,25,12], this relation can be completed by
adding a re-condensation term: P p1 /2rec r satβ= ( + ) . With βr the
retro-diffusion parameter [30], this means the percentage of re-
condensate vapor. For high evaporation level, 0.18rβ = giving the
ﬁrst recoil pressure expression.
The boundary condition is an imposed pressure:
p p p p 25rec g amb γκ= + − + ( )
with pamb the atmospheric pressure far from the keyhole, pg the
partial pressure of surrounding gas (near the target surface) dif-
ferent to the atmospheric one, γ the surface tension and κ the
curvature. Forgotten in many references, the ambient pressure
term has a strong effect on the evaporation behavior. Neglecting it,
the user simulates in fact welding under vacuum conditions and at
the very beginning, the keyhole tends to appear before the va-
porization temperature [31]. In the literature, authors like Pang
et al. [57,58] have treated this effect with particular caution in
complete simulations. They have shown that the recoil pressure
prec is equal to the ambiant one pamb for a surface temperature
smaller than the evaporation temperature corresponding to this
ambiant pressure; For temperatures greater than this evaporation
temperature, the recoil pressure is then deﬁned by p 1 /2sat rβ( + ) .
4.4. Modeling of liquid/gas interface
The previous interface phenomena should be introduced in a
model as boundary conditions, in the thermal problem and in the
ﬂuid ﬂow problem. Nevertheless, the simulation of the interface
liquid/gas can be realized by different ways: Lagrangian methods
(ALE) or Eulerian methods (Levels-set or VOF).
4.4.1. Arbitrary Lagrangian Eulerian (ALE) method
The Arbitrary Lagrangian Eulerian [32] method is developed to
calculate the boundary nodes displacement physically and the
bulk nodes arbitrary. This means that the solutions inside the
domain are computed with the Eulerian formulation. Thus, the
mesh motion is established in order to maximize the mesh quality.
This method was used for example by Medale et al. ([47,49] or
[48]) to simulate laser welding and as the interface corresponds to
a geometrical boundary of the system (Fig. 10), the sources can be
written as shown in the previous section and applied directly at
the boundary.
Fig. 10 shows the mesh solutions after two time steps. As the
time increases, a mesh constriction is observed (bottom of the
keyhole). This numerical result is critical because in ﬁnite element
method (fem), the solution depends on the mesh quality and in
laser welding the interface deformation is signiﬁcant. A re-mesh-
ing process could be interesting to avoid too high distortions. The
main advantage of this technique is the well deﬁnition of the front
discontinuity. Nevertheless, it should also be added that this
technique is not adapted at all to “closed” frontiers (bubbles). This
limitation is highly problematic to simulate laser welding which
produces quite often porosity.
4.4.2. Volume of ﬂuid (VOF) method
The VOF method [33], mainly associated to the ﬁnite volume
method (to solve partial differential equations), is a “free surface
tracking” technique. Here, the physical equations of the two do-
mains (liquid and gas, for example) have to be in Eulerian for-
mulation (ﬁxed grid). The ﬂuid ﬂow is computed through the
mesh and the VOF method is used to localize and treat the free
boundary motion. This method is usually described in three steps:
1. Determination of the location and shape of the free boundary.
2. Computation of the front displacement with the time.
3. Application of the boundary condition.
This method is based on the deﬁnition of a function (F) deﬁning
the ﬂuid state. F is a step function equal to one if a mesh cell is full
of ﬂuid and zero if the cell contains no ﬂuid. Between zero and
one, F is the volume fraction of ﬂuid and a cell must contains the
interface. After having detected the cells containing the front
( F0 1< < ) and computed the normal direction (derivative of F), a
line passing through the cells can be deﬁned and assumed to be
the ﬂuid front.
The front motion is governed by the following equation:
F
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Then, it is necessary to set the boundary condition. As the front
is deﬁned through the mesh, this technique use a layer of ﬁctitious
cells surrounding the front, in which the dependent variables
Fig. 10. Illustration of mesh distortions [48].
Fig. 11. Example of laser welding simulation with VOF method [54].
(velocity and pressure) are set (sleep, no-sleep, pressure condi-
tions,…).
Applied to the simulation of laser welding, this technique have
been wildly used by Otto et al. ([25,54,52] or [53]). Indeed, coupled
to the ﬁnite volume discretization (OpenFoam) the VOF method is
very efﬁcient in terms of numerical costs. This make the algorithm
particularly suitable to large simulations (Fig. 11).
Fig. 11, shows a result of transient laser welding. Looking at the
ripples in front of the capillary, the capability of this tracking
method to simulated the keyhole boundary is obvious.
4.4.3. Level Set (LS) method
The Level Set method is also an Eulerian free surface tracking
method. This means that here again the free boundary is com-
puted through the ﬁx grid [51].
As shown in Fig. 12a, the LS variable (φ) corresponds to the
actual distance from the zero level set. Zero is the coordinates of
the front. A narrow band method can also be used (Fig. 12b) in
order to reduce the size of the problem (matrix) and so the
computational cost [36].
As the coupling with the ﬂuid ﬂow is the same as previously,
the partial differential equation solved to obtain the boundary
motion is very similar to (26):
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It should be noted that Eq. (27) is the simplest form of this
convection (advection) equation. In the literature one can ﬁnd
more complex forms including terms for stabilization, control of
the band thickness or surface tension [50].
Here the method does not give tools to implement boundary
condition. That is why, in the case of laser welding simulation (or
other multi-physical simulation), the constitutive equations have
to be slightly adapted. As the ﬂuid limit is inside the mesh grid, the
condition equations are extended in the “boundary thickness”
which means, in the domain:
 The heat source coming from the laser (q) and the latent heat
(Lvap) are set directly in the heat equation:
c T c v T T q m L. . 28p
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with mvap the evaporation rate.
 The surface tension (γ) set directly in the momentum con-
servation equation:
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The recoil pressure is usually taken into account through the
evaporated ﬂow rate as a “jump function” in the mass con-
servation [18] and in the Level Set equation [65]).
The results of simulation made with this technique are very
interesting:
Fig. 13 shows capillary shapes obtained in two references. Si-
milarly to the VOF method, the boundary description is quite ef-
ﬁcient (ripples observed on the keyhole front).
It should be noted that introducing the surface tension (and
pressure) as shown in Eq. (29) has to be treated very carefully.
Indeed, as the free surface (liquid/vapor) phenomena modeling is
the key to a successful simulation of welding, if the numerical
errors during the discretization of this interface is not mastered,
the numerical results could be quite far to the reality. Therefore,
while they are very useful, the use commercial software (Comsol
Multiphysics, Fluent, …) needs a good understanding of the nu-
merical method pre-implemented. Some quite recent numerical
techniques can be used to enhance the simulation of the boundary
gap: the “sharp interface method” [35] or the “balanced forced
method” [24]. An application to laser welding simulation can be
found in [55] focused on the surface tension treatment.
4.4.4. Conclusion
In the previous sections, related to “multi-physical” simulation,
a summary of physical phenomena which have to be treated is
made. Some crucial numerical points, as the simulation of the free
boundary, are also presented. (An advantage of Eulerian methods
is that the simulation can compute the keyhole collapsing and
help to predicate defect formation such as porosity [56,44].) In
conclusion, current best simulations take into account the multiple
reﬂections of the laser, the heat transfers with liquid and gas ﬂows,
and the liquid/gas free boundary displacement. They also have
taken the recoil pressure calculation very carefully. Indeed, the
keyhole temperature and shape calculation is a key point in laser
welding simulation.
Regardless of the numerical method, ﬁnite elements or ﬁnite
volumes, it was observed that the most complete simulations were
closer to the reality. Nevertheless, as these models are quite large,
the calculations are still numerical performances (weeks or month
Fig. 12. Scheme of the Level Set principle: (a) level set function and (b) narrow band LS [36].
calculation times). That is why the most economical methods are
preferred.
While they are recurrent in literature, a difﬁculty with Level Set
and VOF methods is the mesh size needed to capture the small
spatters occurring in laser welding. The use of “front tracking”
methods, with a Lagrangian treatment of the interface and adap-
ted to this effect [71] or using the most recent Moment Of Fluid
(Eulerian) method [20] the numerical size of the problem should
be smaller and the simulation results could be better.
It has also been observed that very few experimental valida-
tions are made. Usually, only fusion zone shapes are checked.
Control of velocity, temperature or keyhole shape is missing.
5. Summary and conclusion
This paper is a review of the different ways, shown in the lit-
erature, to simulate laser welding.
After having explained shortly the principle and the origin of
laser, two modeling methodologies have been shown. Indeed, due
to the high multi-physical aspect of laser welding simulation,
phenomena are usually segregated.
The ﬁrst is the thermo-mechanical simulation made to compute
the residual strains and distortions due to this laser processing.
These mechanical models consider a simpliﬁed thermal problem,
but they can take into account the metallurgical transformations
during the heating and cooling. Thus, it should be known that the
thermal ﬁeld is computed with some approximations, mainly at
high temperature (near the fusion zone) where the model is the
poorest. As the thermal transfer phenomena are approximated
neglecting the ﬂuid ﬂow, the size of the numerical problem is
reduced and these models can be used to large structure
calculation.
The second is the multi-physical simulation. This last aims to
compute a realistic thermal and velocity ﬁeld in order to obtain
with accuracy the fusion zone shape (weld bead). To do this, au-
thors consider the laser beam multiple reﬂections, the
vaporization creating the keyhole and the hydro-dynamics ﬂows
of the liquid and vapor. The liquid–vapor boundary is the seat of
heat deposition and vaporization. Its numerical simulation is cri-
tical to obtain satisfactory results of the welding simulation. In this
paper, three methods with their advantages and drawbacks have
been shown.
Of course both methodologies are currently highly studied. The
future works should be, for example, the enhancement of the
material properties knowledge for the thermo-mechanical simu-
lation. The simulations of very large and complete structures are
also currently highly studied by using reduction model techniques
for example.
For the multi-physical case, it is the thermo-physical properties
at high temperature (liquid and vapor) that are missing. Moreover,
the simulation of the gas behavior in the keyhole is also a current
active research ﬁeld.
Finally, considering the increase of computing resources, the
uniﬁcation thermo-mechanical and multi-physical simulation
should also appear in future years.
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